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hyper-Theme 3 (and following text):

Semlconcluclors are '

under cerraln condltions they allow a current to flow easily but under others they

behave alinsulators. Germanlum tnd slllcon are semiQ-ondu-etQ!:9-' llixtures of

o8rtaln metallic orides also act as 9emlqo.4d.uq!-o:r:s-' .These are known as thermistors'

The reststance ol thermtstors iarffi asGe.ir temperalure rises' They are

therefore used in temperaturesensing devices. (Glendiruring 1980)

The distribution of information as Theme and minimal New in 25 is outlined in detail in Table 5

below. The minimal domain of New i" Lcn clause is specified, assuming that TONICITY is

urrmarkedthr.oughoutEletext-*ratitwillbereadinotherswordswiththeTonicfallingonthe
last salient syllable of each information unit (assuming unmarked ToNALITY' with the

information unit corresponding to " tittgt" clause)'- Itls clear from Table 5 that text 25

systematicalty maps cond'uctors, ils.rLto* id *-i-t ductors onto New' This makes good sense

in macro-Themes and hyper-Themes where these categories are being introduced and

established as the t*ir -iLlpated method of development. .Elsewhere 
however it results in a

recurrent association of new information with clause initial position t*F: ]l^Fs 
not been

predicted) and old information with finJposition (where the rlader exPects news)' The text in

other words is a pathological or',", *-pLiely inverting the gnmarked distribution of given and

new information in the Elglish clause.'n tf,h respect'it-is not surprising thlt students find this

reading and comprehensioi exercise a diffictrlt one and the text Po6€s a-s€t of pr'rzzling questions

as to how the autlror of these materials managed so systematically to invert the natural texhral

periodicity of information giving texts of this kind'
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the llow they permit

Semlconductors

Under cerlaln condltlons
under others
Germanlum lnd slllcon
lllrtures of certaln motallic orldes
T h o s s
The reslstance ol thermlstors
thelr tsmpereture
T h e y

so small

mid\ rav b€tween concluctors
end io.qplalqm

6asily
asiniulelg$
snmi0gnd,qstgtF
assgg}lggJlcl&leIs
as thermistors
rapidly
rises
in temperatu re-sensi n g
devices

Table 5: Theme and minimal New in telt 25

This is not the place to attempt to resolve the origin of pathologicd ESP materials. The
important point here is that Halliday's complementary perspective on Theme and New and
Theme's solidary relation to various layers of text stmcture provides one explanation of the
diffictrlty students face when attempting to read this material. The drallenge for Huddleston's
position is that of generating a rival interpretation of the diffictrlty of text 25 deriving from his
notion that English does not use dause sequence to grammaticalise Theme but rather relies on
qcntext to sort out textual considerations in the absence of dause initial Cirormstances of matter
(note that there are no clause initial Circumstanoes of matter in texts 9,10,72, 73, 23,24, or 25 and
so for Huddleston context has to do all the work in determining dause topics in texts of this
kind). It may of course be that Huddleston does not expect his analysis to be responsible to
discourse considerations in this respect, in which case he and Halliday are playing very
different garnes. and there is no sense in which Huddleston's reductive co-option of Halliday's
interpretation of Theme counts as an argument against Halliday's own position.

It should also be noted that having dismissed correlations betr'veen discourse Pattems and dause

organisation sudr as those proposed by Danei, Fries and Halliday, it remains very undear just

how Huddleston proposed to explain (as opposed to describe) the organisation of the English
clause, with respect to synduonic patterning across registers (see Halliday (1979b,7985c/7989,
1987) on lexical density, grammatical intricacy, grammatical metaphor and textule in spoke and
written language) and phylogenetic developments sudt as those doctrmented by Halliday (1988)

for scientific English.

5. The price of reply

ln this paper, taking Huddleston (1988) as point of departure, an atternPt has been made to push

the discussion of Theme h English back to (1981)21 when Fries laid the fotndation for a discourse
interpretation of Halliday's andysis of Theme ^ Rheme structtre in the English dause. The
point of writing a paper to recover this lost ground has been to illustrate in a partiat way the ost
bf replying to dismissal genres such as the review written by Huddleston - his attempt to
demonstrate that Halliday's functional grammar of Englistt is fundamentally flawed. The main
work whidr had to be done in replying to just this one aspect of Huddleston's review lay in
undoing the reappropriation gambit whereby Huddleston reductively co-opted Halliday's

account of Theme. This co-option, as outlined in section 3.1, involved defining Theme in
erperiential terrns wi*r respect to dause initial Circtrmstances of matter (or simply leaving it to
context to determine Theme where this method of explicitly arurouncing Theme is not taken up),
restricting Theme to constituents which can functiqr as potential oomplements in Circumstanoes of
this kind, oonflating Halliday's notions of Theme ^ Rheme and (Givm) ^ New, and reducing
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Halliday's c\oncepts of marked and unmarked Theme to the opposition between dause initial
Circtrmstances of matter and other crcntextual determined Themes realised anywhere in the
dause. The descriptive parameters of this reappropriation are summarised below:

- metafunction [experiential only]
- rank lpotential complement of as for ; i.e. nominal group]
- Theme/Rheme & Given/New Fopic/Commentl
- marked/unmarked Theme linitial Circumstance of matter/context]

Alongside challenging this strategy of reductive co-option the paper has presented evidence
that Theme in Halliday's sense can be given a powerful discourse interpretation, especially
when taken in conjunction with Halliday's complenrentary notion of New. Drawing on Fries'
work several texts were reviewed which show some of the ways in whidr initid position in the
dause is exploited to construct pattems whidr constitute what Fries refers to as a text's method
of development. Evidenc€ w:rs also presented that in these texts' method of development tends
to be anticipated by higher level Themes (hyper-Themes and macro-Themes) and that method
of development correlates with other aspects of discourse organisation, for example coniunctive
structure. It was also questioned at various points whether Huddleston's notion of topic cannot
sustain ridr discourse interpretations of this kind.

So serious a misrepresentation of Halliday's position, alongside Huddleston's failure to address
Halliday's own exemplifications of thematic development in the Introiluction to Functional
Grammar or any of the relevant systemic functional literature noted in Halliday's Bibliography
raises serious concems about the power of the dismissal gmre to place sclrolars like Huddleston
in reading positions which border on the egocentric and myopic. By way of iustifying his position
Huddleston offers the simple comment that Halliday's position is undear. The relevant
quotation is repeated below by way of underlining the fact that the sentence beginning It is not
clear... is not unpacked in Huddleston's review; it does not function as a cronsolidating hyper-
New or macro-New.

It is not dear that 'point of departure' or 'starting point' can sustain an
interpretation that is independent of syntactic sequence - that the theme is the
point of departure for the message in a more significant sense than that of being
the first element. This leaves us with the meaning of Theme as what the clause
is crrncemed with or about... (Huddleston 1988:158)

Anyone reading Huddleston's review is perfectly justified in asking a few simple questions; for
example:

- Did you dreck Appendix I (Halliday 1985a:34,6-371, foreshadowed pp. xvi,67) or the
sample analysis in Chapter 3 (Halliday 7985a:6447)?

- What about the reference to Fries' work? Have you followed up? (Halliday
1985a:385)?

- You might have a look at Dane5. Doesn't the notion of thematic progression crcme ftlom
there? (cf. Halliday's explicit acknowledgement of his debt to Prague School
1985a:xxii, 38)

But these questions were apparently not asked - not by Huddleston, not by anyone commenting on
a draft of his review, not by the editor and paper adjudicating readers of the iournal in which it
was published. Why not? This is an important question. One very plausible explanation is that
naturalised statements of this kind do not need to be justified. They simply speak the status quo.
Unguists ""riting from a non-hegemonic position on the other hand are not likely to have their

I
i i
iii
iv
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work treated in this way. ln what sense for example would the following sentence qount as a
refutation of Huddleston's position? Who would puUnsfr it in this unsubstantiated form?

It is not dear that what the dause is concerned with or about can sustain an
interpretation of syntactic sequenoe, of the way in whidr Gmstituents are ordered
in the English clause - this leaves us with the notion of Theme as point of
departure for the message, grammaticalised in English in clause initial
position...

one misht PausibJv go ut to aodudc that the dtsmisa/ gne alr 0ft4'h rrftfen md pudlkledfrom a hegemonic 
^p::l!:-": F" t3ppppriltion g"-f,it depends on naturalised meanings.Anyone doubting the lregemonic posltioirin! or Huoi'restoJsierrie*, need lmk no further than thereclrrrent references to the 'familiar', thi 'well-kno*";, 

oL 'traditional', the ,infuitive,, thebizarre' and the 'counter-intuitive' 
throughout the re,rie-*; io, "*a,npt",

This has, for me at reast, stretctred 
tg *trp! of identification to the pointwhere it is no longer intuitively graspable... (uuaateston rggE:170)

what is to be done, in the face of reviews of this.kind, by way of reply? one option would be tosimply ignore these reviews, refusing to engage in debaie wiln *ris order of reappropriation andmisrepresentation. The cost of refusilg to engage is that sdrolars whose work is dismissed in thisway will be seen either as incapable or or aisinterested in a repty. At several points in histeview Huddleston baits Haltlaay along just these ti*r, sin"u Halliday,s own response todismissals over the yels has generatly been to ignore them'completely and get on with his ownwork (with the exception of Haliday 79(fJ12.. ni are t*o "rlpfes of Huddleston,s lures:
"'as pointed out in the unanswered criticisms of Bazell 7g73:207. (Huddleston1988:140)

These are erementary and familiar try*, :{ exampre and it is symptomatic of thelack of dialogue referred to above-that Hallida'y oo* ,ro, attempt to forestallobjections like this. (Huddleston 19gg:15g)

The price of replying.to reductive co{ption is also very high. It takes a tot of time - somewherein the order of several hund'ned hours work to undo thesucLssive misrepresentations in a reviewlike Huddleston's; and as this. paper illustrates,.replying to;*t orr" o? these takes up a lot ofspace as well' This means in e?fect that-a rurr ieiryias'iittt" chance of being pubtished.christian Matthiessen.*9]-I*ked "ery hard to tuai"" " ruu "epty to Huddreston's review(Matthiessen and Martin 1991) to somettriirg iust over twice the rength of his article onty to havehe editor of the Jounul of Linguistics refuse even to send it on to readers on the grounds that itwould take up too mudt tp1." in a single issue of E; j.;J,o be published (Huddleston wasallowed 38 pages for his review). ro tfrs cnst needs to ue aaaea the prie of arguing a ".N€ onsomeone else's terms, the.:i* of lapsing oneserf into the dismissar ,[f,""zr,-*d;;embarrassment of ht"g. publicly const'rued"ar-"ri;dGst-(a rabid polemicist, a paranoiddisciple' a btind proselytiit and so on; in Australia ne recJnsnrction of instituuonat politics asreligion along these lines is widespread - an ideologi""r *-.ittnent to linguistics as socialaction cannot generaily be read o*r& ttran as a maEer of ,faithJ.

written and published from a hegemonic position then the dismissal genre is ctreap andpowerful' Reappropriation into the familiar, the traditional, the well-known and theintuitivety graspable is a natural manoeuwe and places *rlt""r in a strong position to critiqueanother's work' This gambit can be easily repeatedover and over ?gar.r taking up just a page orh^'o on eadr cyde until several years'or "rror " lifetime's *ort< is demotistred (sic). Read from anon'hegemonic position on the other hand ttre di;isJ gil;; costly and difficult to subvert.Countless abuses of Dower are naturalised by and predicated on the rationalisations crrnstitutedby dismissal gerues' tt ates ti-" -a qpace to *pli - time one ca,n scarcely atfordwhen workingfr'om an institutional position unaerminei by the dismissat genre; space that is unlikety to be
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granted Fven the oonstraints placed by ilurnals on the length of articles. It's a frustrating
business all round. In this paper I have opted for a reply which attemPts to demonstrate
publicly that the dismissal genre curstnrcts its authon at their worst24, foctrssing in partictrlar on
the reappropriation gambit by way of dernonstrating that any rationalisation of the genre as
'sctrolarly critique' is far from justified given the way in which reappropriation is pursued and
must be pursued if an entir€ discotrrse is to be disrnissed.

What kind of an institution is it that naturalises the dismissal genre as a prestigious form of
rholarly critique? Is it an institution that makes the kind of linguistics its members Pursue
criterial and on this basis rejects conference papers, sacks untenured staff, victimises shrdents
competing for scholarships, marginalises cpurs€s, bullies studmts into mainstream discourses,
dismisses prospective research students, blocks promotions, sabotages research applications,
discredits applied work, titters at annual meetings when forthcoming international congresses
are announced...? Is it? Is it an institution that uses this dismissal genre to rationalise hurting
those members least able to defend themselves, precisely those people who are institutionally
most vulnerable to attack - undergraduate students, graduate shrdents, untenured and part-time
staff, women, migrants, gays...? Is it? Is this dismissal genre any more than linguists'
implementation of the vicious patriardral competitiveness that has overgrown boys with their
toys running around the world slaughtering each other and anyone else who gets in their way?

These scenarios are unpleasant ones, and to unnafuralised readers they are not the 'sour grapes'of
fantasy. I suspect there are few linguists who would deny that any of this goes on; and there are
many who have observed or experienced a great deal of it very dose to home. These scenarios
can be avoided, if we want to avoid them. But this can only be accnmplished by dtanging our
sociat practices (our genres), beginning with this dismissal gerue - whidr I would argue frustrates
dialogue and naturalises intolerance. In these respects it is an abuse of power. Has(n't) its time
passed?

Footnotes

1 This paper was written in response to a decision by the Editor of the lournal of Linguisttcs not to
send Matthiessen and Martin (1991) to reviewers for reasons of length. It was first delivered
orally to the 1990 meeting of the Ausbalian Unguistic Sociery at Macquarie University where it
received a very favorable response. Subsequently it was submitted to the Journal ol Linguistics,
where it received mixed reviews and was ultimately reFcted as an unscholarly and unwarranted
personal attack on Huddleston by the Editor. This paper does not address Huddleston's (1991)

reply to Matthiessen and Martin, which nonetheless functions as a prototJpical instantiation of
the dismissal genre.

2 fne ang phrase in fact marks topical Thenre; for disctrssion of interpersonal and topical Thenre
in Tagalog see Martin (1990).

3 Conflation of Theme with Predicator is rare; here is an attested example - We thral on lhe
required dtra gannmts and raced, comrailes in a semingly hopeless dtiluwur, towarik the
stage, leeling that, anen though the oilils were tlut we couliln't mo*e it, we unulil, beause we
Ipd to. And make it we did, with enough time to receiue a vqy briel and ancise ilrasing iloun

from the stage manager belore partaking, in clmks, masks anil hats, in the abiluction ol
Rigoletto. [P. Brent 'Extra Special life with spear carriers' Monday Bloody Monday, Sydney
Moming Herald, Monday, January 20,7992:24]. For crrnflation of Theme wi*r Complement see
example 9m below.

4 Haniday's recrcgnition of multiple Themes should however be read as a metafunctionally
oonstrained atternpt to build the notion of wave into the partiodate representation.
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:j":::r,0" objected here that Huddteston nrrw h*,^ L^^_

ffi y-H::##lT$l;:,.s'r'""ih:#F*j::,tri'"ffi{i:,:l'r.il::rr
:::.Tf 

ffi ,:ffi ,qffi ?,:'Xm;,H, jthif'5.fr ,#ldJ'?#*"f *I.,:,t
;il;5a:60)

1,:t: t1fig exemprifi_cation of sotidarity1n, Matthiessenii" M""" ;; ffi *',ilTi'r" t i?ff T'n HHs"*ff il*ff trmfi ffi8 For further evidence of the significa.ce of initiar position see Thompson (1gg5).9.lnaddition 
Huddleston makes not ref,turther exemptification see H"uil"y-(f;h*;T;ff;r.*"^prification in Harriday (1985b); for

ilt'ffi tffa"JrJ,T.originally delivered oratly, as a 20 minute presentation to the ca'adian
]t. ,n.this regard Huddleston writeprimarity abou"t 'G;;;;=:'":1 yt_tutt 'Thus 

She broke it
lrnn,d b i;?: (t'il;;H'if;lrtil'^y: !?.wn",;,f,,,:;;:7,!"ljll,tr ;i.;'*:,'i",: W:question-answer pafus. 

----n's notion of crmtext in his "e.riurn i, ,e-st"icted to that of
12 Significantlv, a*i*iJ"ii.p'itr".,T',l,ilylH":fHT#Tfit:i:f 

Ys/orrhemesna* back to prev i ousr v m en tion J i"i*,n, *r,ou, otrr?"+;1'**, jjrf Tffi f ffiT:

iff.irtfr'Eii:'jifr;:{if;T:'::9rryig when 9lT:,:r ,he examp, e b&ind ,herei ain g) . - e*r t'' n^ ;, i Si' 6i" :H;#J:'t!,1?i'::, i::; rti*frF:f ;*,ff
14 Cf. meteoro,or:,j:Tesses- 

which have SubFcts with nort s snowing, It's blowiig " br*di;l"t 
rdrV€ subiects with no experientiat meaning: It,s raining,

ti,t,'r!n: ut.s an afIai, _ a ctassic.lH_A classic uns'iere //
::!r_yt. an alfair going' on between the a'an aEested "*l-pi" or rheme onnated #r:y_:::_!r!:* st:!, gau know. .wrur EESr€lrt ftom Slade (1990].

ij",7'.,h:::lmyging ms unmarkedronic rarrs on thea gwnt uas on o, "Y!-"1,^.bu.n"9 "*oiie-tr'"-,i,i'ilji"Tff H::?!:ll! A -surd uns on ke
#,# n{1ffFf{{Hffi1fii,Hsffi: .farr s .o.n rhe cliarmsta.ce : //r
expricit.' -'--,ar, trrere ueiff;; ru I *fj,,*H"#fi^",f" nT"'',rff JI-$:lax modalty responsibte tJ+;

THEME, METHOD OF DEVELOpIvf ENT AND EX t STENTTAL f Ty

17 This example can he read as a reversed attributive, in which case the tag wourd be unsn,t he?lE r taken as a ,consn
u a marked t rr;^.r-rJA' 

Crrctrmstance of AcomDanimenr r, -),:,,'s(7e76:i42'znsreenlar;;ffJff 
ff,::'a@nnectiv"h*;';ijr;Jr'r"Hl,,Liifjcuiuly oriented prepositional phrases o? tni,
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19 Under normal circumsttnces has been taken as marked Theme for the whole of the dause

omplex it introduces in this analysis'

20 Note that this paragraph makes use of unmarked Themes to arrest the method of

development **t-L"a 
"tfui,"gh 

marked Themes in ParagIaPh 1; the metatexhral Theme' the

clobal oicture, of the fust sentence functions as a cfear signif that the text is strifting at this

foi"t tb an more interpretative level of abstraction'

2f It is important to note in this crcnnection that Halliday and Fries are thenrselves building on

foundational work by Pt"g"" School fiiguittt, which'has fso 
been completely effaced by

Huddleston. Dane;' (1974b) collection of p"p* from the 1970 international symposium on

Functional sentence eerspective (attended uy bq95, Halliday, Firbas -d-sgall 3]notg 
others)

provides a number of useful modeis of negotiiting discourse, as does Dinen & Fried (1987)'

22 Huddleston it should be noted glosses over Halliday's futile attemPts to open.didogue with

formal linguists (e.g. Halliday 1964) and makes no acknowledgement of Halliday's fertile

dialogue with fun|iionatfy orienteh -schools 
such as tne frague School, stratificational

linguistics or tagmemi.r, ,rt, of Halliday's influential interdisciplinary and transdisciplinary

negotiations in the ii"ta, of educational iinguistics, social semiotics, computational linguistics'

stylistics and so on.

2g Newmeyer (1980) aptly refers refers to the volleys of dismissal genre exchanged by

chomskyan linguists (interpretive vs generative semantics) during the 1970s as 'The Linguistic

Wars.' Not surprisingly, the 'argum"tti "t waf' metaPhor is the first example presented by

I-akoff and Johnson triao'at in their discussion of the metaphors by whidr we live'

24 In Huddleston's case the results are glaring, given the otherwise consistently high quality of

Ns scholarship, for which, let me stress, I have tremendous respect'

kind (e.g. ilespite this, because ol this, on account of this, arising out of this' with reftence to

fnis, aside from this etc.).
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